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You want to get ahead – and stay ahead – of the curve by providing your
employees and consultants with expert training that accelerates time to
value, maximizes billable days, and minimizes opportunity costs. But where
do you begin? How do you deliver convenient access to the knowledge that
will put your consultants ahead of the competition?

SAP® Education offerings for training and
industry-recognized certification can make
your workforce invaluable to customers
wanting to speed business adoption and
enhance the value of their SAP investments.
Our partner training and certification is:
•• Accessible. You get easy access to
the training content your consultants
need, in a variety of formats for flexible
consumption – including partner-specific
on-site training, virtual live classroom,
e-learning, mobile delivery, and more.

•• Innovative. Continuously updated content,
created in collaboration with SAP software
developers, covers cutting-edge topics
including SAP HANA® platform and
mobile – so you can get to market first with
the latest technologies and services.
•• Affordable. A broad range of courses
and software – including SAP Learning
Hub – is packaged to fit your needs while
dramatically reducing training costs.
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SAP Education makes training as realistic and
hands-on as possible with a choice of easyto-use, accessible training solutions.
SAP Learn Now mobile app is a free app
that gives consultants on-the-go access to
the training they need to maintain their
competitive edge, helping them get the most
from course content and community-based
learning. The app makes it easy to select and
sign up for classes, discover prerequisites
and follow-up training, and access podcasts,
videos, e-pubs, and PDFs.
SAP Learning Hub offers easy subscriptionbased access to up-to-date learning materials
in a hosted solution. Learners can access
training 24x7 from any Web-enabled

computer, no installation required. SAP
Learning Hub includes e-learning titles,
online knowledge products, and classroom
participant handbooks.
SAP Certification
Empower your consultants with authorized
associate- and professional-level certification
from SAP. Prepare with our quality curriculum
available on-site or through virtual live classrooms, mobile, e-learning, and accelerated
learning packages. Our comprehensive
certification program lets you access the
training, materials, and computer-based selfassessment test you need to evaluate and
certify your staff. Exams are available at SAP
or Pearson VUE facilities worldwide.
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SAP Education offers training on today’s latest
IT subjects – mobile, predictive analytics,
cloud, and in-memory computing. A full array
of educational options ensures that your
consultants get the information they need to
implement, support, and work with the latest
SAP solutions, at lower cost to you.

SAP Education comes your way via virtual live
classrooms, e-learning, e-academies, and
customized on-site partner training. Choose
the one that fits your needs – then keep your
people up-to-date on the latest innovations
whenever and wherever they want to learn.

Keep consultants ahead of the curve with
continuously updated content and curricula
synchronized with SAP software releases,
including access to innovation topics like
SAP HANA and mobile.

Keep consultants ahead of the curve with
continuously updated content and curricula
synchronized with SAP software releases.
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SAP Education develops and delivers partner
learning packages whose content, price, and
flexible consumption options can lower costs
and save billable days.
Affordable training options include SAP
Learning Hub, a hosted solution that provides
instant online access to all of our e-learning
titles, online knowledge products, and
classroom participant handbooks.

With SAP Accelerated Learning packages, your
consultants spend less time away from the
office. Remote training in the form of virtual
live classrooms and e-academies makes it
easy to get trained on new deployments and
releases, at lower cost. Or choose private
training delivered at your facility by an SAP
instructor, customized to fit your chosen
course structure, topics, and materials.

Partner learning packages whose content,
price, and flexible consumption options
lower costs and save billable days.
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SAP Education can help your organization
run better with accessible, innovative, and
affordable training. Partner training and
certification from SAP Education helps
your business:
•• Accelerate time to value
•• Maximize billable days
•• Minimize opportunity costs
Our reputation as a leading IT training
provider was built on our classroom training,
then expanded in scope to meet the needs of
a changing marketplace with virtual classes,
mobile, and e-learning formats.

In 2012, SAP Education delivered more
than 29,000 training courses to partner consultants and trained nearly 55,000 people
through e-learning and e-academy formats.
The result: Your team stays up-to-date on
the latest innovations. Consultants learn
wherever and whenever works best for them.
And you can dramatically reduce your total
cost of enablement.

With SAP certification, your consultants are
empowered to demonstrate superior expertise,
for a powerful competitive advantage.
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Summary
Accessible, innovative, and affordable SAP
partner training gives your consultants the
training they need, whenever and wherever
they’re ready to learn, at a cost you can
afford.
Objectives
•• Give your consultants valuable knowledge
and skills
•• Offer flexible, customized training that fits
learners’ needs
•• Enhance the value of your consulting
business

Benefits

Quick Facts

Solution
•• A choice of easy-to-use, accessible training
solutions
•• Mobile learning, teleconferencing, virtual
classrooms, or customized classroom
training
•• Easy to access, customize, and deploy
Benefits
•• Accelerate time to value
•• Maximize billable days
•• Minimize opportunity costs
Learn more
To learn more about SAP® Education for
partners, visit us online.
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